Music Set Given To College By Carnegie Corp.

President Blunt Announces Gift

College Concerts Are Discussed By Pres. Blunt At Chapel

Mascot Hunt--Sophomore Point of View

What is the great moving force that has sent sophomores of all var-
yeties on the trail of questionable Juniors? The Mascot Hunt has cer-
tainly aroused enthusiasm from all quarters particularly at the basket-
ball games. The Sophomores are wondering a little anxiously, per-
haps, how the anatomy of the Juniors is holding together after that
great scramble through the quad.

The Sophomores have preserved their vocalism by stimulating an increased knowledge of interest and appreciation in music.

It is the desire of the college to have more frequent concerts, for the only way to learn about music is to hear it often.

The questionnaires answered by freshmen made by means of an annual item in the budget, thus making them free to anyone interested. The concerts will be held in the Armory in New London. For these concerts Mr. Louis Horst, Pianist Composer, has been secured to preside.

New Horst secured the records, will arrive about the first of April, and will be installed in the music rooms in Bran-
ford. It will be available to anyone interested in voice or non-
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A recent Free Speech concerning our concerts has quoted upon sincerity and experience of a listener" and elsewhere to get some pointers on that "music appreciation has nothing to do with being "ski" people unless we have attended? Can we blame anyone through a half hour of the victrola records at 4:30. What can our opinions. It is well that we should have a snowball fight, we believe. Mr. Rogers, the well-known off-campus gentleman, complains that the excursions the tardy ones are giving him are definitely "stale". "A little bit of ingenuity would help a lot," states our night watchman. It isn't news to report that most of us are sniffling and sneezing these days, but when anyone accuses German measles, then credit is due. Elimon, at your age too!

It is getting to be a habit with Dean Howard to bring guests to his house and thus avert the quiz.

Mr. Rogers, who is taking a high place in the traditional history of our college, seems that they could at least tip-toe if they are not clumping around and making so much noise walking. It seems that they could take advantage of the excuse the tardy ones are giving.

Convocation
MARGARET MEAD
Assistant Curator of Anthropology
American Museum of Natural History
"An Anthropologist in New Guinea"
Tuesday March 5 4 o'clock

THE AMERICAN COUNCIL OF GUIDANCE AND PERSONAL ASSOCIATIONS
March 6, 1936

ANNOUNCEMENT

MARCH 7
Students are invited to attend as unofficial delegates. Anyone desiring to do so should see Dean Burbick about taking the nights. The bus will leave the college at 7:30 Friday and return Sunday.
Tour of South America Planned
By U. of Penna.

An intensive tour of South America, sponsored by the University of Pennsylvania just approved by the school authorities, and scheduled to leave New York on June 15th, returning to this country on August 28th, offers to college men and women and to anyone especially interested in South America, an educational voyage which will circle the southern continent.

Dr. Williams is the Secretary of the American Association of Geographers, and is very well known among this group of men at the leading colleges in the country. Dr. Williams specializes in Latin America, having made several trips to South America. He is thoroughly conversant with the customs, history and background of the many countries which the cruise-tour will visit, and he will hold lectures and talks en route, as well as lead the sightseeing excursions and direct the field study.

The graduate students taking the tour will receive six University credits towards their Master Degree, and the undergraduate students will receive six credits towards a degree. However, the tour is also open to others not desiring college credit, but merely interested in enjoyable and instructive travel under proficient leadership.

---

Trouble saver: Co-eds at Northwestern University (Evanston, Ill.) have formed the Cloister Club, composed of girls whose boy friends are not on the campus. Insignia is a little yellow ribbon pinned to the dress. Minimizes embarrassment, they claim.

Contrary to the aims of collegiate schools of business administration, recent surveys and computations show that only one or two out of every five college students can become successful business men. The other three or four are doomed to be misfits, mediocrities or failures.

Now, says a columnist at the University of Oklahoma (Norman), is apparent the meaning of the phrase, "Dear, you'll be the death of me!" The columnist points to the discovery by psychologists at Western State College (Gunnison, Calif.) that a kiss, by causing extra palpitation of the heart, shortens the average human life by three minutes.

The old story of the boy who is "working his way through college" takes on a new angle at the University of Vermont (Burlington), where one lad, now a senior, has financed his education by building and construction work—building everything from dog houses to residences.

Another unique type of jobe came to light on the same campus. One girl makes a profession of preparing her sister students for proms and fraternity dances. She takes care of their finger nails and coiffures.

Now it turns out that a sports writer on the Indiana University (Bloomington) Daily Student did not pick Red Grange for his mythical eleven after Red's Sophomore year, explaining that all Grange could do was run. The daily Illini printed the explanation and remarked: "All Galli Curel can do is sing."

These are some of the things, according to a study at Northwestern University (Evanston, Ill.), which professors do not like about students:

- Wearing of old high school sweatshirts, soiled shirts.
- Entering professorial offices, sitting on professorial desks, and smoking cigarettes without offering the professor one.
- Feeling misunderstood and persecuted.
- Insisting that because he is paying for a course he can work or not as he pleases.

More than 90 per cent of the students attending Loyola University (Chicago, Ill.) come from Chicago and its suburbs. One-third of them are sons of American born parents, while a quarter of them claim Irish descent.—ACP
A Profession for the College Woman

Conference On Life Career to be Held March 30

A conference on Life Careers for Women is to be held under the auspices of the Institute of Women's Professional Relations at the Hotel Astor, New York City, March 28, 29, and 30. The conference is open to women students from Eastern and Southern colleges, who are wishing to attend may obtain blanks from Miss Ramsay.

Group testing and counseling especially arranged for this conference by The Psychological Corporation is a special feature. Students participating (the number is limited to 100) may get forms to be filled out and returned before March 18. On Thursday afternoon a series of group tests will be given. These will be scored and the results and their use in combination with other data as an aid to educational and home guidance furnished by experienced counselors at a two hour session Saturday morning limited to the 100 participating students.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will be guest of honor at the Thursday evening banquet. Speakers at this session include Senator Robert F. Wagner, who will talk on "The Job and its Relation to Social Security"; Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse, of Connecticut College, who will speak on "The Present Work Outlook"; and Mr. Lincoln Filene, of Boston, who will talk on "Why the Jobholder Must Interest Himself in Public Affairs".

Members of the round table panel will include leaders in a variety of fields, including: William D. Phelps, President of American Guild of Craftsman; Dr. Louis Hayden Meek, Director of Extension and Development Institute; Miss Beatrice Goodbyk, Aust. U. S. Commissioner of Education; Dr. Harry Overstreet, City College of New York; Harry Goddard, Director of Educational Research, Museum of American History; Dr. Edward C. Mallon, Provost of Teachers College, will preside at a symposium on "Some Newer Fields", including housing, leisure time leadership, industrial art, and radio.

Miss Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor, will give the concluding address of the Conference at a luncheon to be held Saturday, March 30. Prior to her address, the summary of the Conference will be given by an experienced employer, and a college dean.

Panel discussions, planned for college women, with a professional panel of women will be given throughout the three days of the Conference, will consider positions in agriculture, advertising, and public relations, business, chemistry, department store, finance, home economics, housing, international relations, law, labor administration and organization, music, dancing, drama, teaching, health, leisure time leadership, librarians, motion pictures, radio, social service, transportation, aviation, public utilities, government, public service, etc.

DR. ERNEST TITTLE TO SPEAK AT VESPERS

Dr. Ernest Tittle, President of Kenyon College, will speak on Thursday evening, March 28, on the title, "The Essentials of Preaching, and We Need Religion." He is a "sorry-I-missed-him" type of preacher—this for the "how to" type of world, and a ‘how to’ type of preacher—this for the "why to" type of world, and a "how to" type of preacher—this for the "what to" type of world.

This season closed a period of experimentation which was to be followed by maturity. Thursday afternoon a series of lectures and round table discussions were held with experienced counselors at a two day conference throughout the three days of the Conference, will consider positions in agriculture, advertising, and public relations, business, chemistry, department store, finance, home economics, housing, international relations, law, labor administration and organization, music, dancing, drama, teaching, health, leisure time leadership, librarians, motion pictures, radio, social service, transportation, aviation, public utilities, government, public service, etc.

SCHOOL OF NURSING

School of Nursing

The Speciality Shop

School of Nursing

The Specialty Shop

Phone 603

ACADEMY GARAGE

Extensive Electricians
General Auto Repairing

406 Williams Street

New London

The Specialty Shop

State Street

Nuts for buttertubs in naturals on tweeds, $1.98-$3.50

We are now serving a 60c
dinner consisting of soup,
dessert, and coffee.

SCHOOL OF NURSING

YALE UNIVERSITY

A Profession for the College Woman

The Unity months course, providing an intensive and varied experience in the college environment is hereby extended to lead to a degree of Bachelor of Nursing.

A Bachelor's degree in arts, science or philosophy from a college of approved standing who is not a graduate in any field of nursing admission. A few scholarships available for students with advanced qualifications.

For catalogue and information address:

THE DEAN

YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING

New Haven, Connecticut

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF A

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

(LOCATION—Next to Office)

Representative, up-to-the-minute books

ROMANCE—CHARACTER—ADVENTURE

For a small fee, you can rent the best books

A FEW OF THIS WEEKS TITLES:

"Home Stand", Dale Evans

"American Family", Faith Baldwin

"Eat, Drink and Be Married"

"Heaven's My Destination"

"The World Went Mad", Bryn

"This Was Your Life" (Lew

"Forged If You Can", John Erskine

"Beau Salt", Gorman

"Lamb in His Bosom", C. Miller

"The Forty Days and Forty Nights" (Frank Wurzel

"Lord Have Mercy", Anthony Adverse

"Adventures", Hurley Allen

"Passage to Peking", Van Dyke

"Mary Teresa", Margaret Ferris

"False Clare", Gorman

"For Early Risers", Embree

"Jogging", Young

"Sister Caro", Tom Reilly

"Sister Amanda", Agatha Zimmermann

"Organ Watch", Goodbyk

"Lassie Come-Home", Pearl Buck

"Appointments in Sainthood", O'Hara

"Affairs".

Among the best books

THE SAVINGS BANK OF

New London

A Big, Strong, Friendly Bank

23 Main St.

New London

THE BEAUTY SHOP

All Lines of Beauty Culture

Dewar Building

(Formerly Plarit Building)

Miss Dodero Swanson

Suite 222

New London

SYKES FUND TO SPONSOR M. GRAHAM

(Continued from Page 1—Col. 1)

temporary trends. She saw the pos-

The procedure used in this sur-

The Betty Beine

DEPARTMENT STORE

A Big, Strong, Friendly Bank

23 Main St.

New London

The Betty Beine Department Store
Library Exhibits
Rare Books
Publications of 1634—1909
Represented

The library is now exhibiting books of unusually beautiful interest in attracting donors and finishers which were issued over a range of years from 1634 to 1909. The old or beautiful is greatly revered and the are design even to painting and gauzering of foreedges in harmony with the outer edges. Fore-edge painting, the art of painting large spaces or views on closed pages, was popular about the middle of the 17th century and revived later in the 19th. Smith's Selected Views of Italy published in 1792 has apparently gilded edges when closed but reveals a painting of the Tomb of Cecilia Metella on the Appian Way, when its pages are fanned out, the painting having been gilded over. The fore-edge of an 1857 edition of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress is gauzoned and gilded in a basket-weave design—gauzoning being a formal pattern made by small indentations of fore-edge decorations, affecting and gilt edges. A German pretty blue paper in 1907 makes a striking effect. These are vital to human and spiritual life. In order for the fore-edges to come into a close bond of brotherhood, they will have to recognize the essential ideas and ideals of each group. All three groups are working for greater economic security and social justice as well as for adequate spiritual life. Thus in this golden age, the aspirations of all are coming together in the belief that the Church should not destroy the individuality of each particular faith, will real brotherhood come. The future looks promising in this connection, including Rabbi Ruderman which gathered in Windham after the Ves- per Service was most interested in discussing the subject of inter-faith cooperation. Dr. Clinchy mentioned economic justice, social work, world peace, temperance, legislation against child labor, all possible bases of inter-faith interest and cooperation.

Dr. Clinchy speaks at last service of inter-faith month

(Continued from Page 1—Col. 5) marched to the Holy Land to fight the Jews. This same attitude was carried on by the dominent Pro-tomists and was the root of a great deal of trouble against dissenters and those of oth-er faiths.

Psychology explains how the child is early conditioned to the ideas and attitudes of his parents, teachers, Church and other environmental conditions. Sociology is important in showing cross relationships. In the United States we do not have one homogeneous culture, but frag-ments of many, a cultural plural-ism. Each group contributes to the others, and thus enriches the total life of the nation. In order for the three faiths to come into a close bond of brotherhood, they will have to recognize the essential ideas and ideals of each group. All three groups are working for greater economic security and social justice as well as for adequate spiritual life. Thus in this golden age, the aspirations of all are coming together in the belief that the Church should not destroy the individuality of each particular faith, will real brotherhood come. The future looks promising in this connection, including Rabbi Ruderman which gathered in Windham after the Ves- per Service was most interested in discussing the subject of inter-faith cooperation. Dr. Clinchy mentioned economic justice, social work, world peace, temperance, legislation against child labor, all possible bases of inter-faith interest and cooperation.

On such planes as these the three faiths can exist, while none are forced to give up their own individuality: "Unto thine own self be true!" To be a sincere Protestant, Catho-lic or Jew, one must believe in cer-tain fundamental truths, for there-in lies the difference in the three faiths. Let every man keep these truths, these ideals that his conscience feels are vital to him and then let him seek those that the three faiths have in common.

The place of the Church is not in politics. Rather the Church should act as an energizing influence to those men who have the public up, and talks and of its own, virtually proclaiming himself a leader. Father Coughlin talked against the World as not being as important as the fact that he had sens the public sentiment and given voice to it. If the three faiths can cooperate in fostering certain universal ideals, if they can create a constructive public opinion, the next twenty to fifty years, and Dr. Clinchy as sors are going to be devoted to economic change, will be years of improvement and increased hap-piness for all.

Mrs. Hepburn speaks on Birth Control

Mrs. Katherine Hepburn of Hart- ford, Conn. spoke on Birth Control at the last service of inter-faith month in Knowlton Salom, Monday, Feb- ruary 25.

Mrs. Hepburn, in urging the pas-sage of the Birth Control Amend- ment by the Connecticut Legisla-ture, stated that thirty six states al- ready have made provision for birth control, and that many for-eign countries support clinics for the use of Birth Control. The great problems of the world had been re-garded and cared for, why not the problem of Birth Control? It is a beneficent institution to that it provides for the well-being of children and the happiness and continuance of family life. As such, it should not be accepted.

Last year students and graduates of 60 universities in 20 states at-tended this summer session and brought back enthusiastic reports of the educational and cultural values derived from the trip which year costs only $100 a round trip, including events. Complete de-tails concerning courses, accomoda-tions and itineraries are available through the NSFA Travel Bureau, 5 West 40th St., New York City.

Special at the HUGENOT Heart Sandwiches with Chicken and Lobster fillings "Burr Four"

Have you considered Library work as a profession?

CARNEGIE LIBRARY SCHOOL
of Carnegie Institute of Technology Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania offers
Fully Accredited One Year Courses

which will interest you

SEND FOR BULLETIN

The results of the basketball game of Tuesday night were as follows: Senior-Junior—score, Senior 20-18, skill; Senior; Sophomore Freshmen—score, Freshmen 81-16, skill; Freshmen. Although the fresh-men won in skill, the sophomores put up an excellent fight.

The facility basketball game will be this Saturday at one-thirty. Both the women and faculty will play with the students. Everyone is sure to come to it. This is one of the events of the season!

The managers of several sports have been elected:

Folk Dancing—B. Stromberg
Rhythmics—D. Wheeler and S. Kinabul
Tap Dancing—Beals, Hayes, Vivas and Warbasse.

The tentative squads in Rhyth- mics—D. Wheeler and S. Kinabul

Tap Dancing—Beals, Hayes, Vi- vian and Warbasse.

The faculty Folk Dance squad have also been posted; they are: Seniors—Barton, Dieth, Gilbert, Goldfaden, Goden, Larson; Juniors—Cobb, Fox, Kinabul, McCordem, Tubbs, Turisio; Sopho- more—Beecher, Griffis, Miland and Wheeler.

The squad of the Folk Dance and Folk Dance have also been posted, they are: Seniors—Goldwater, Luckey, Witham; Juniors—Grodobuk, Rath- buy, Taylor; E Sophomore—Mapes, and Nobs.

A. A. has decided not to have competitions this year, but rather a large exhibition. They felt that there would be more interest in and enthusiasm for exhibition. Be sure not to miss John Martin and Martha Graham!

Please patronize our Advertisers

For Gifts
LUGGAGE and TRAVEL
Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
45 Green St. New London, Conn.

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Art Line Stamped Linen and Yarn
Hooked Rugs & Needlepoint Pattern Home Texting
Ceramic Lighting
45 Green St. New London, Conn.

Start the School Year Right
Exclusive Sport Shoes

THE FASHION BOOTERY
114 State Street

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Program Of Voice And Piano Presented

The Department of Music pre- sented a program of vocal music on Thursday evening, February 28th in Windham. Mrs. Ella Pot- ter Lane accompanied.

The program was as follows:

Chopin, Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 3
Martha Louise Cook, '37
Franz
Polkini
Dancing Doll

Marta Louise Cook, '37
Metcalfe
The Cars of Yesterday

Branseaume
The Morning Wind

Frances Henrietta, '38
Chopin
Fantastico Impromptu,
Op. 66
Celia Silverman, '35

Whatever the girls at Skidmore College (Saratoga Springs, N. Y.) are skidding to; they aren't skidding to everlasting destruction. Eight per cent of them, according to a survey, still admit that they've never been kissed!

IN YOUR ACCOUNT WITH
THE NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Stationery
School Supplies
Magazines
KEENEY'S
Main Street

WE'RE FLATTERED

With the influx of intelligence on campus (what with the college sporting Phi Beta keys these days) it is not too illogical that girls are beginning to recog-nize the best in tea house equipment: Whispers are that the hamburg at the Inn is all from fresh Armours beef; that fountain cakes are much more tasty than bottled ones; and that the Inn is eager to do any service it can for the college girls.

The Inn attempts to deliver, no matter how small the order, at any hour, any day. You may charge it at the Inn.
The selection, buying and preparation of the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos for making Chesterfield Cigarettes is a business in itself...